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,\BSTK\('T 

This project looks ,11 the r,linLdl rccord (){' Ch;lko lucal gl)\'CrJ1mcllt. 

R,:in/:dl is thc only major sourcc or agricllltur;d acti\itics Cur both pl'll1ts ;md 

livcstock, It ,dso ddermines thc ;llllOtlllt of Il'csl1 \vater ,l\;libblc and CGlltrols 

the population or ~ region. It researches thc \,lril~lls process and procedures 

involved in the record keeping of thc local go\'\.~rnl11cnL the computation of 

the rainfall record for 10 ye;lrs of meteorological station, the various lapses 

within the system and finally trics to seek a computer approach to j~lcilitate 

thc whole system by de\'elopillg a computer programlllc ill (lBASIC. 

The work will be velY useful to researchers and n1;lI1Y other interested 

persons ill determinatic;ll of month and the year of thc highest raillf~111 with 

the loc;ll goycrnlllent. 
• 
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I\Ti~O!H (,TH):\ 

This project is Oil computeri/.;,ltiull ()r r,lillCall record or Niger State, a case 

study ofCibako Local (jO\crIl!11cnt. 

R,lil1 is ,111 important clement to all plants and animals including man. 

Rain is the smlrce or all \\'atcrs and without it life cannot e~ist 011 the earth. 

\Vatcr is one of the important dcments that dilTel'::ntiatc earth ii-om the other 

plcl1lcts. 

All ,lgricuiture ,md some industrics depend on the availability of water. 

Man also depends on the \vatcr for his domestic activities he performs on the 

earth surLlcc. 

The only source of water is the rainfall. Rainfall is one of the basic 

l;lctors that determine the type ofveget,ltional cover over the earth surface. 

To study rainL1IL }I"roper record has to be taken and kept. These will ease 

the work of researchers when they come to study the rainfall or Gbako Local 

Government. I lowever, over years the metrological station 8adeggi has been 

with problem of computation and record keeping of rainfall data. Among 

• these problems is lack of proper rccord of rainfall. And the use of modern 

insti-u111ent for record keeping that is computer. As such this project is 

undet1akcIl to address these isslles and to examine th9 possibility of adopting 

the mcchanical approach orthe modern time ( i.e. computer approach) which 

has been judged as most speedy and accurate in computation and most 

efficient in the handling and preservation or data and its management. 

j 



'1.2 ObiectivcJ.)Lthe stud_\ 

Rainf~lIl of (1l1 area continlles to cll(lllL'.e liul1l iaime to timc like allY other 

'vvcather elcments. For example, the statistics shows that the rainfall was 

inadequate ill 1998 while in Il)l)l) the rainfall was in excess. This statistics 

gives clearer guidance to accurate and easy computations of rainfall each 

year. For dynamic manller, a compukrized form foe easy reference and 

possible modification by meteorologist at (lilY time. 

Since the rainf:lll statistics is c<trried out annually during ramy season, 

computerizing it, ren1t>ves a great deal of works and ensures an easy early 

and accurate computations, similarly th<tt achievable from a computerized 

statistical system. 

Computers are llsed to store large amollnt of datal information 1110St 

efficiently and ciTectively. It is thcrc!c)/'c hoped that the project \vill go along 

way in the preservation or the rainl~lll records in respect of each month for at 

least 10 years and will allow for easy ret:'ieval of the same yicars at any time. 

Compare this with the present system wherc rainfall record for iust 

immediately proceeding year have becn missed, destroyed by fire or stolen. 

Still again addition or deletion from records can be easily carried out a.t 

any time and the results of computation can be compared on year by year. ft 

is therefore seen to be a great tool for the agriculture planner as far as it 

concerns computations and storage of information about rainfall record will 

be statistical for a job well clone and the work made easier and better 

appreciated. 

Finally the project (11 illS of reducil1g the cost of stationeries and lor 

personal in the computation of rainEdl record at any givel1 time. 

'. 



1.3 gail1faJI~.IH.I it.; causes 

Raillr~JlI accordil1~ to TrC\\(lrtila and others ill their book "Flement of , ~ 

Geography" is defined, as \vater derived from precipitation originating ill 

atmosphere humidity is the great solvellt in which Illost oCthe vital processes 

of Jiving mattcr take place. They Curther cxplained that rain originates from 

(ltlllospi1ere and forms clouds. ";\11 precipitation originates ill clouds most 

clouds do 110t yield precipitation." The reason is that the cloud particles arc 

so tiny that their buoyancy prevents them from f~llling to earth. For 

precipitation to take place, the Illultitudes of almost microscopic cloud 

droplets ITllIst combine into Ia.yer units capable· or falling to the earth. For 

example good-sized raindrop lllay contain as llluch water as 8 million cloud 

particles and it falls 200 times as l~lSt. 

The combining of droplets to Corm raindrops in the result of two 

processes. One is the ascent of the cloudy air above freeing level. \vherc 

some of the liquid droplets have changed to icc. Thcse ice particics then 

become very acti ve nuelei around vvhich the clouds water particles gather to 

form larger raindrops. In the second mechanism, the cloud droplets collide 

and coalesce as they fall at different velocities on the ground. (Trewartha 

and others 19(7) 

However, some of the earth's rain \vas originally iee and Sl1O\V paliicles 

which were formed at temperature below 32l'C but which melted as they fell 

by the forces of gravity through the \vanner atmosphere closer to the earth's 

surface and falls back as rain these depend 011 stabi·lity non buoyant aim or 

instability/buoyant air is f()I·ced upw<lrds over a terrain obstacle, the resulting 

clouds are more of the status type with less vertical thickness, so that the 

resulting rainfall may be f~lirly light. But ill unstable or buoyant air, cloud 



forms arc likely to be CUlllulus types with .!;reat \ertical thickness and the 

resulting showery r;linfall will ordill:lrily he hC;lvicr (lI.R. Tarret! 1(69). 

There ,1re three types or rain/'all, cOllvectionaL relief /aerographie and 

depressiull. 

The one comll1only occurs in the local govcrnment is cOllvectional type. 

Trc\varths and others defined convectional raiJlf~lIl as '"rainE111 originates 

from adiabatic coollng of bllOY;l\1( air currents \\hose ascent is both rapid 

and truly vert ical". 

According Foundation or Cicography, he defines convectional rainfall as 

"when hot air naturally teneis to risco As it riscs, it is cooled and rain t~11l 

even though there are no mountain area. 

Sincc the sun makes its apparent north and south journey during the year, 

the winds change in some way also. When thc sun is in thc nOlihcrn 

hemisphere, the wind, which comes into replace the rising hot air has to pass 

over part of the Atlantic Ocean. While crossing this very big area of water, • 
the air takes lip a great deal of water vapour. This vlater vapour in time falls 

as ram. 

This movemcnt of the air over the Atlantic ocean is knO\vn as inter 

tropical convergencc (LT.D) which start at 300 North. Vlherc air originaks 

is known as inter tropical divcrgencc (J.T.D) which start at 300 South 

(foundiation 1970). 

The inter tropical convergence (J.T.C) is recognized in Nigeria as south 

West trade wind or monsoon wind. The wind starts it movement as from 

March to Novcmber, every year. 

The Local C.iovernmel1t receives 7 months of raiJ1f~lll stm1ing from April -

October, whilc the highest month or railll~ll1 is July (207.42ml) and August 

(254.86ml ). 



A~ricliiture is the Illain sUlid or tile i~lC(d ~O\ernl11el1t economy. The 
~ L. 

people ;In: dircctl.\' illvohed iil ,lgriculilllC productioll crops groolJl ill local 

goverlllllcllt are yallls, ricc, l11;l.i;:c, CaSS,l\;} gllIne'I-COnl. milleL groulldI111t, 

meloll, SlIU;lr-C£1ne ,md other like ve!!.ct;lble. 
~ ~ 

When rain staIis, all the I~Jrll1 activities begin. ShOli duration crops are 

planted first e.g yams, grollllclnllts etc then follow by long duration crops 

like guinea-corn millet, etc. rice is p!,lIlted &:uriI1g the months highest 

ra i JlI~lIl. 

1.4 Importance Orraillf~!I1 to ae.ricllllurc W:'Qciuetioll 

Rainbll is very important to ;.lgriculturc production of the \vorlcL Nigeria, 

Niger State and Gbako local government in particular. 

Rainfall is an important ekment to all plallts and animals including mall. 

Rain is a source of ;md tile \vaters and without it life can110t exist 011 the 

earth. Water is one of the element that dirrcrentiate the earth from the other 

planets. 

All agriculture and somc industries depend on the availability of water. 

Man also depend on thc water for his domestic activities. he performs on the 

surface. 

The only source of water is the rainfall. Rainf~1~1 determines the type of 

vegetation eover of the earth surf~lce. During the dry season Fulani's migrate 

to settle at the back of Niger Valley to enjoy the green pasture. 

There are tv,-o major rivers in the local government. River Kaclul1a is 

found in Western part of the local government. this river forms a boundary 

between LaVlll1 is fond in Eastern part of local government. The river is 

called river Gbako. It forms a bOtllldmy behveen Katch(l and Cibako in the 



Southern part is River MUSS~l, \\hich round (I bOlllHJarv bd\\eCll Gbako, and 

Bid~l ,1Ild 1,'1\UIl. 

The volullle of these rivers il1creases durin)..! the rain in)..! season. . ~ ~ 

Fishing transportation, dry se,lson I~mllillg are possible throughout the 

year especially Gbako as river Kmllll1(!. 

Rainf~ln determines the type of hcavest. I r the rainf~lll is adequate homper 

heaviest is recorded. 

There arc small rivers with dry vallevs. The valleys arc \vet dry during 

the raining season. 

Rainfall is the great solvent in ,>\hich most or the vital processes of living 

matters take place. Absorption or food by plants and animals cannot occur 

unless it is dissolved in \V(11<.:.:r. --The fires of life burn only in water" (peattle). , 
Water also functions as the earth thermostat in preventing great extremes of 

heart and cold. 

Base on the above mentioned points, it is very impOIiant to keep a good 

• and proper record of rail1f~lll. This can be done by the lise of modern record 

keeping that is cOl11puter. 

1.5 COll1ill1ter svstem (11 a glallce 

Computer is an electronic device capable of receiving data illforms of 

instruction processing it and providing result on information. 

Small computer, such as personal computers (PCS)belong to a class of 

computer known as micro-computers ;\ PC is made up or many parts called 

hard\vare. This definitely includes the devices such as the printers, keyboard 

monitor etc, altogether known as peripherals. 
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COMPUTER /\RL CLASSIFIU) J\S H)LL()\VS: 

I. Pcrsoll~d computer 

! Slipper lllicro-C()l1lptlkr 

3. l.'lrgc computers 

4. Super computers. 

Persollzd computer call bc further classified as 1l1lCrO and super 

microcomputer. A personal microcomputer is at the !O\\er and of the range 

or computer class. It has 640 megabytes or main memory capacity with olle 

or hvo disk drive (s) of 360 kilobvtes c(Jch. 

Super microcomputer llses 32 bit micro processor. It has multiple input

output devices and our meant for multipurpose. It .is lIsed for commercial 

data processing and managerial applications. 

L,arge computer has a larger amount of main memory capacity and a large 

amount of seeolldary memory. It is llsed of larger comlllercial data 

processing and managemcnt applications. 

Super computer is the largcs computer available today with a 4 

megabytes of main l11emory capacity. It is expected to be used for defense 

needs and meteorological applications. 

A computer can also be classified as a DICJITAL AND ANALOG 

computer. 

A digital computer is divided into the following fundamental units. 

Input unit such as the keyboard diskettes etc. 

Arithmetic and logic llnit 

Primary storage unit 

Control unit (mel 

Output unit, sllch as monitor, printer, tape diskette etc . 

. . 
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The II1put de\ice is used to send instruction into computer. The de\·ice 

includes the key'board. the magnetic tape and other. secondary storage sllch 

as diskettes. 

The memorv of pnmary storage consists of the de\·ices llsed during 

computation. I t is also used to hold both intermediate and final result as 

computer proceeds through a program-run. The comlllon devices are the 

integrated circuit memorial. magnetic tapes and magnetic disks. 

The Arithmetic and logic unit is the parts \\hich perform the operation of 

arithmetic addition. subtral.:tion division and multiplication as \Veil as some 

logical operations of yes or No. 

The output device/unit is used to record the result of processing already 

pcrfol1ned by the computer e.g the printed result or one displayed on 

screen/monitor. Common output devices include magnetic tapes. printers, 

micro films ck. 

'. 



l.() rkfillitiOl1 oftcrJns 

. . 

Let defllle somc terms ill proccs:, 

Clouds:-

.. 
Condcnsc:-

C'ollide:-

Coalesce:-

COJ1vergellCc:-

Tropic:-

Inter tropical COIl\'ergcnce:-

Coriolis forcc:-

\\'!JCIl waleI' risc lip inllmn of water vapor. 

a\H)\'C a certain temperature. it comes 

together or condense . 

When water \,~lpor rises lip and loose some 

he~lt ~l1ld cool as result of ctwnge lJl 

temper:l! ure. 

Water vapor C0111 together to form bigger 

ones. 

W:lln \'<:!por COl11lllg together to unit into 

one substance. 

The combined effects of pressure gradient 

Coree coriolis forcc. and friction causes the 

circulation in a cyclonc to be cOllvergencc, 

with thc surf~lCC winds flowing obliqucly 

across thc isobars toward the center. 

Line of latitude 23o. 270 N01111 of cancer or 

south of Capricorn of the equator. 

Between the converging surface trades ill thc 

visiting of the equatorial trough of low 

pressurc lics an arca of \'leak and variable 

wind. 

·The force \"hich effects only the direction 

or c~lrth rot:!! ion. 

'. 
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Monsoon:-

Hurnidity:-

Relative hUlllilitv:-

Condensat ion:-

Inter-tropical divergcnee:

Isohyets:-

10 

i'vlOIlS()()!l \\ inds winds which 

their direction 

betwccl1 \\Titer (llld SlImJller. 

\V'(1ter in gas l(xlll. or watcr vapor III the 

atmosphere. 

\Vhel1 the <Iir holds 100 pcrcent of the 

moisturc it is capable of lloldillb!. 

I r air is cooled below the dc\\ point, the its 

cxcess or water \apor is gi\/cn off in the 

Corm or minutes particles or \\aler (if above 

320) or somctimes ices (bclow 320) 

Is the opposite of (J .T.C). 

Lincs drowll joining all places with the samc 

rcl i 11 fid I. 

DIRECTOR OF METEOlOGICAL DEPARTMENT 

STAFF OFFER 

PROGRAMMER 

CHIEF 

SYSTEM 

ANALYST 

COMPUTER OPERATORS 

RECORDER 

RECORD KEEPER 

STAFF 
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1.9 Analvsis of the Procedures:- Statement of Problem. 

The process or procedure is not all that easy. It takes 12 months before 

completion of rainfall starting from when the month ofv .. hich rain begins. 

The rainfall is recordcd whcnevcr it f~llls. Thc daily records are added for 

the year and the result is the total r<lillf~lll for OIlC pm1icular year. As that 

year may have becn exceptional \\ct or dry the totals for thirty to forty years 

are taken and the average obtained. This final re~)llit is the mean Annual 

Rainfall of a given place. Thc result call be incanted 011 maps, and lines are 

drawn joinillg all places with the same rainf~lll. Such lincs are called 

isohyets. 

The mcan monthly record can be kept. This by adding all daily raillf~lll of 

a month together divided by Ilumbcr of days in that 1110nth. 

Before clillli.lte of a place can bc dctermined and inscrted on l1laps it 

takes longer period at list 30 years. Some records may get lost some staffers 

handling the record may be transferred or died. In the process of recording, 

some figures arc wrongly entered and crrors ill calculation of those figures. 

These give a poor result or records. SOllle times heavy rain may f~dl leading 

to the filling of rain ganger. The min gauge supposes to be 10 kill apart or in 

diameter for effective weathe~' keeper. Improper record keeping, because 

records for at least J 0 ycars arc kept in the ordinary file floating on the top 

without tag. 

In summary, problems with event with the prescnt system include. 

a) Problem of lack of good record kell)ing. In the meteorological 

'station record of at least 10 ycar is kept in the ordinary file \vithout 

rile tag. 

b) Long keeping of record Cor at least 10 years ma.y leads to the 

missing to some records. 

, 
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c) Timc consumption. The record is m;mually preparcd which takes a 

lot or time. 

cI) Errors associ<lted \vith l11antlal \\orks \\hich illclude incorrect 

figures. 

e) Inadeqllate securities which leads to missing of record. 

f) Incorrect recording if tile g/;lSS bottle anel copper container is filled 

up by he;wy raill. 

g) I f it stands on a land surf~lce perhaps or concrete, there is a great it 

from the grollnd and reading will always be the high. 

11) Incorrect reading if it i:? /lot SlinK firmly in to the ground. 



2.1 I!ltrmluctioll:-:: 

1 -' 

CI L\I'TER T\\,O 

LITERATllRE REVIE'" 

This chapter reviews t he previous \\"orks~ it looks at the prcsent system of 

record keeping of rainfall and the procedure of processing record rainfall. 

It rC'v'icws the main station and how the rain gauge is placed on 

installation, how the rain gauge works and its measurement. It also takes 

account of feasibility (significancc and impOliance) of raint~lll in the local 

govcrnmcnt. it also revie\vs the statistics analysis of rainfall rccord, based 

on charts and graphs, e.g pic chart and central tendency in the relation to the . 
rainfall of the Gbako local government. It revic\vs probability in relation to 

the data collected to see whether it can bc lIsed to predict or determine future 

rain [("11 I. 

Metrological station Badcggi situated in Lavun local govcrnment is the 

weathcr station where rainfall record is kept always. Although Badcggi is 

not under Gbako locai government, the record obtained from the station can 

still be uscd for data col1cctioll. 

Badeggi mctrological weather station 1S 111 the sallle rainfall best \-'lith 

Gbako local government. The data kept for 10 years is collected in the 

station. 

One of the methods used collccting data is by \vriting down the record 

kept for 10 years. This is known as docllmentary method. Another mcthod is 

by construction and admin istrat ing or qucstionnaire. 

Doculllcntary method is the means or extracting information from other 

works or records kept sometimes have to be amended for proper lise. In this 



case the information about the r'linLll1 studies researched is available in 

\veather file documents, it is no\\' left to the researcher to extract reasonable 

data from the available records 

The data \\;IS extracted li'om record rile lJ1~lillt{1illed by N;ltional cereal 

research institute. Badeggi (NCR!) department of metrological statiol1. 

However, high degree or reliability can be attached to this data since they 

were recorded by qualified alld experience staff of the institute, for if is the 

duty of metrological department to collect analysis and keeps information 

about the rain that t~llls throughout the year in the r,linfall belt. 

Present system 

The present system on record keeping of rainfall is the sole responsibility 
. 

of metrological station. It keeps the record of the weather clements from the 

beginning of the up till the elld. 

The present system call briefly be described as f~lirly good in nature but 

suffers a great deal of problems. Fairly good is used here, because, the data 

headed for all the cars are obtained but ill manual forl11. 

2.4 Procedures/proeessill~ records of rainj~ll1 

The instrument used measuring rainf~lll is called rain gauge (H.R Jarrett 

1968). The consists of a round vessel. The top of the vessel is funned 

shaped, so that rain is directed imo the boHle. There is measuring glass 

attached to the rain gauge. This is where the reading takes place. 
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This rainEll1 is measured by a st<mdard rain gauge. The tip of the gauge 

should be 30 em from the ground while the diameter of the circular top is 5-

CI11. Rainwater l~lliing on to the top or the gauge is directed by a funnel into a 

bottle. There is measuring glass l()!" it. It would be very difficult to measure 

the amount of rainfall in the bottle. Thus, the measuring (i.e the bottle) glass 

is made very much narrower than the reservoir. (I 1.R. Jarrelt 1968) 

2.5 I low the rain g~uge works 

Suppose that the opening into the funnel in the rain gauge measures 20 

squares in a real it is about this with a diameter of the measuring glass is 

only 2 squares cm. How, imagine that I cm of rain 1:111. The amount falling 

over the area of the funnel (20 amount cm), which will f~lll into the bottle 

with, be 20 cubic meters. This is now poured il1to the measuring glass area 

of cross-section 2 square meters. Will rise 10 cm up the glass, so that I cm 

of rain is magnified 10 times. It is simple to read ofT I~dl with the help of the 

measuring glass (H.R. Jarrett 1998). 

The Illeasurement is usually assullled to reflect the annual raillf~ll1; in the 

surrounding areas up to 20 square J CI11. 

2.6 Rain-gauge installation 

When erecting a rain gauge, it should stand on a loose surface of grass or 
f...- "- L '-

sand. If it stands on a land surface, perhaps of concrete, there is the 

possibility that water will splash up into it from the ground, the gauge should 

stand well a verv from building and trees. 

'. 
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2.7 The measurement ofrainl"all 

The rainf'<lll is measured with thl: heip of a rain gauge. Each morning the 

buttlc is removed and the conil:llts emptiL.:d into a special measuring jar or 

~lass so marked that reads as ··OIle em" the amollnt of rain it would take to .... , 

covcr the area of the top of the raill gauge to the depth of I em. Because, the 

measuring glass or jar long a led, it's possible to read the rainfall correctly to 

0.01 cm (lLR. Jarrclt 1968). 

Reading is taken at a fixed ·time each day, and at the end of the month, 

you can add together the daily readings to get the total rainf~lll for that 

month. The mean average rainf~lll can be obtained by adding the result of 

days 011 the l1Ionth. Or daily records are added for the year, and the result is 

the total rainfall for one particular year. In S"tlldies of climate the mean 

monthly rainf:ll1 is lIsed generally, which is obtained by taking the reading 

for a particular month, perhaps Augllst, over a period of 35 years, and then 

taking the average. If readings are not available for 35 years, then we take as 

long a period as wc call. Rainfall totals can then be showll on a map and can 

then get a good idea of the way in which rainfall varies from place to place, 

or we ean draw a diagram where for a paliicular plaee the mean monthly 

totals arc representl!d as rectangles which vary in height according to the 

monthly figure. For example 

Mean monthly rainfall record ortlle year 1999. 

Graph of the record 1999 average raillf~lll. 



IS 

2.8 Feasibilitv (sil1,nificant and i1l1ill)rtance) of r(linf~lll III the local 

l..!,oYertl11lcnt. 

The significant and importance or rainf~lll is for agricultural production, 

animal husbandinl..!" relief of ex.tensive he8t, fis~ling and to keep record f()r 
'-

researcile"rs. 

Before the ram stal1s brmers, arc seen preparing the land for the 

beginning of rain. The stat1ing of rain marks the beginning of fanning 

activities in the local government, first variety of crops and planted. For 

example yams, mellow etc. Another important thing is the preparation of 

nursing bed for pepper. The young peppers are transplanted 'Vvhcncver they 

are matured. The ~oung' planl~ take two to three months to mature. 

During the raining season a lot of people are engaged in agricultural 

activities. Therefore agriculture employs more than 850/0 of the people. 

The harvest depends on the amollnt of rainfall, if the mean rainf~ll1 IS 

1000 elll, it means the rain is too much and poor harvest of some crops will 

be recorded. Another effect of mllch rainfall is the flood. This destroys many 

crops along the barks of River Kaduna and River Gbako. In 1999 flood 

affected many people's farms along the barks of the two rives mentioned. 

The areas affected by flood recorded poor harvest e.g Rice maize, etc. 

From 1000-11 OOcm mean avera!!es the amollnt or rainfall is cato!!orised 
'- ~ 

to be moderate. Any amollnt of rainfall under 1000C111 is catogorised to be 

below average. Some crops yield much production while others are low. 

The rainfall also determines the vegetational cover of the local 

government. The local government is fOllnd 'Vvith the gUl11ea savannah 

regions of Niger State. 

When the rain starts grasses begin to grow making the environment ever 

grecn. This allows the Fulani's to move in large number in to the local 



government with their cattle -s ror grazmg. During this season, the milk 

content of the female cattle's increases, because of the availability of fresh 

and abundance of grasses and \vater those herds of cattle's cnjoy. The 

farmers make lise of animal manual as local fertilizer. Over grazing is 

recorded in some parts of the local government. This is as a result of 

concentration of cattle's in these areas. 

Another significancc and importance of rainfaIl is excess relief of heat. 

During the dry season, high tempcrature is lelt ill our bodies towards the 

statiing of rainfall, is immediately aller hamatan. Many people sleep outside 

during this period, because they do not enjoy the weather, because or the hot 

sunshine during the day and high temperature both in the day and night, 

especially when the sun is over-head around 12-1100n. This is as a result of 

short waves radiation, which heats the ground in the day. While in the night, 

this heat escapes into the air warming the Lltmosphere. The heat that escapes 

into the atmosphere is called long waves radiation ( Jarrentt 1968). 

Before the rain starts, there is always cloud cover. There are some clouds 

that bring rain, while some do not. I r there is a complete cloud cover during 

the day, this cloud prevents the sllilshinc to have ~direct access to the ground 

reducing the heat quantities. When the cloud cover is in the night this cloud 

serves as blanket over the atmosphere warming the environment. That is 

why, if cloud formation is either in daytime or in the night brings rainfall, it 

is always accompanied by high temperature. 

When rain starts, cloud cover prevents excessive sunshine on the surface 

reducing the high temperature. Although, when rain is about to start, it is 

followed by a high temperatllre, the water cools the environment. 

(Trewarhta, al et). 



Thc rainfall is onc of the b~lSic f~lClurs that det'erminc thc socio-economic 

devclopmcnt of thl: local government. Thl:reforc, it is bcttcr to have a vcry 

good correct and accuratc record of rainfall. This bcings thc casc and since 

manual system wastcs a lot of time, it shows that, it will never be 

inappropriatc to introduce computer basl:d computat ion system, at least 

going by the tecl1llological advancement of our times. 

The following points arc takcn into eonsideratioll. 

I. C011lJfdtations will bc very aceuratc and timcly. 

2. Rainfall rccords that scldom gct missing form or destroyed 

can be bctter prescrved in a well-protceted diskette and can 

be retrievcd easily on demand. 

3. Ability of computer to hold large amollnt of data for a long 

time until nccessarily gotten rid off Not only that computer 

allows for data efficiency and data intebTfation thereby 

reducing data redundancy for instance at a time lIsing master 

file, the record of rainfall in the mctrological departmcnt can 

retricve information about thc rainf~lll record at any time 

according to demand of researchers or individual needs. 

4. The new system will enhance the effectiveness and 

effieiencv of the rainfall record as above indicated. 

'. 
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CII:\PTEH '1'1 fREE 

SYSTEi'vl ANALYSIS. DESIGN :\1'\1) PROGRAfvl ivlETHODOLOGY 

3. I Introduction 

In this chapter, focus \\ill be on the analysis of both present and the 

proposed systems. We have already pointed out in chapter two, some of the 

problems inherent in the ma11l~al system of computation, which is currently 

in use. Therefore, our main focus now, will be 011 the new system computer 

approach description and its cost belle fit analysis. 

3.2 The proposed system '. 
After'check and crosschecking of all the rainfall the computation begins. 

The following documents are in use in the computer. 

I. The data and year of recording 

2. The month 

3. Annual data. 

The following are not found in the computer but in the research project. 

1. A veral1,e annual tot,i1 
~ . 

2. Total of each month 

3 . Average of each month 

4. Placement of the record 

5. Some aspect of measurement or central tendencies. 

,6. Probability. 

The record contains 12 columns. Tell (10) of the columns has years 1990 

- 1999 while the last t\\10 contain the total of each month and average total 

of month respectively. 



The statistical analysis or the d;lUl IS also lI~~ed. This contains 

measurement of central tendencies e.g ;1\'crage meal,1- median, mode etc of 

the rain(~lll. Going by the above, it becomes apparent that this system could 

be boring as mallY computations and calculations arc done and transferred 

from one year to another, thereby causing delays, miscalculations as well as 

wastage or over-consumption of time, and papers. It is il1 this that other 

approaches sllch as mechanical as well as automated one that will reduce the 

number of paper used but will ensure a quicker, \11ore accurate and efficient 

result is desirable. 

We only make a program 011 how t() store the data of rainfall for 1 0 y~ars 

i.e 1990 -- 1999 for this project. This record can be viewed or printed year by 

year. 

3.3.1 Cost and benefit analvsis 

This cost bellefit analysis cal1' be considered. This also gives comparison 

with the old method used to the present new olle. Thc cost benefit, if 

compared with that of present system despite its numerous problems as 

shown above wiil dearly shows the efficiency of the proposed system . . 
Presently, we have about 10 years of rainfall data. It means that our data 

is calculated daily, monthly, than yearly for 10 years. III the process this can 

cost mistakes easily and makes the calculation to be wrong. Although a 

single staff can be engaged to carryout the recording, a statistician can also 

be engaged to carryout the statistical calculation of the rainfall. These 

splitting job are done by manual method. 

The new system, althou,gh den~ands a !mg;.; amount of initial outlay 

provides a lesser and 1110re elective cost analysis in the long-run. This can be 

seen as follow. 



The cost units in the new system and their cost values/figure, are 

estimateu as below:-

a) Establishment/set-up or devclopmcnt cost. 

I. System programmer 

ii. Hardware rcquircmcnt 

• Pcntiul11 II 500 Mill. 

• 32M13 RAM 

• 10 (113 I-lard Disk anu 

• SVGA-LCD MONITOR 

(Cost of two sets N300000.00 EACH AT N 150000.00) 

111. Computer print.crs 

I No, laser jet printer 

(laser 4p) W 80000.00 

IV. 2 No Air-conditional (No 190000.00) 

v. 2 No. stabilizer '. 
350 Vo its I(cost N 40000.00) (N 80000.00)] 

VI I NO. UPS W 80000.00 

Sub total N 845000.00 

b. SYSTEM OPERATION COST 

1. Progran~main'tenanee per annllal (N 50000.00) 

ii. Equipment (Hardware) maintenance pcr annual including the 

diskettes eN 100000.00) 

111. 

tv. 

Supplies of stationeries per annual 

Labour System program/analysis 

(N 100,000.00) 

(N 80,000.00) 
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2 Nos computer oper~ltors I(N 24,000 each) = (W 48,000.00)] 

v. Misccllaneous (N 30,000.00) 

Sub total 

GRAND TOTAL for (a and b) 

3.3.2 Bcnefit oftllc proposcd systCll! 

(N 328,000.00) 

N 1223000.00 

Compare the cost of the new system: you will discovcr that, new system is 

costly than old one under the proposed systcm. But more over, the problem 

associated with present system will be greatly reduced, if not eliminate. For 

example as earlier stated, the new system will. 

I. Enhancc the efficient operation of the d~'pa11ment. 

2. Ensure a speedy efficient and accuratc computation of department. 

3. Ensure accurate and appropriate computation, remove and add data 

thercby cnhancing thc institute. 

4. Reducing misplacement of data. 

5. Provides adequate security for storagc and easy retrieval of data. 

3.4Input specification 
to 

Input specification has refers to method of transfelTing or entering data 

into the computer. It describes the manners in "vhich data is inputted in the 

proposed system. There is a need to identify the data items in order to design 

and normalize files and to design data structure. 

H.aving identified the data items, we defined our data models. A data 

model is a structurc of filcs and defines the data need of an organization. The 

model helps to segregatc data into separatc files and or assists to integrate 

data structure. 



Specifically, our models in the proposed system include (a) Rainfall data 

stmcture. 

Rainfall data structure is expected to provide ~nformation about. 

Number of year the data is collected 

Month of the year. 

Record of each month for each year. 

While in the input mode the QBASIC structure will be used, QBASIC 

structure contains description of each field (item) in data records. Theses 

include. 

FieId:- Number 0,f record containing filed. (e.g measurement 111 

• 
mm) 

Field Name:- Name or identification of data filed. (eg name of 

months) 

Field width: dimensions of the data field, (e.g is it 10 year less or 

not?) 

Note that field type could either be numeric, Character or logic. 

For example, for every year (.i.e record) we expeCt to have some thing as. 

Field name Type Width Decision 

Name Character Number of size Logic 

Months Numhers How may letter 

or figures 

Total amount of Measurement 111 

rainfall mm and year. 

But we do not include decision in this project. 

The method of input is however directly from the keyboard. 



3.5. Output specification 

Output refers to and results if a computer operator it is the information it 

has processed: Hence output depends largely on what was imputed and how 

it was requircd to be generated. An output could be displayed on the screen, 

or transferred into something else or finally out on paper. 

Output, specification here refers to the design of expected and shows the 

need of the organization. The output of the proposed system is expected to 

generate the following types of information. 

1. Rainfall record for the each duration of 10 years. 

2. Rainfall record for each year. 

3. Rainfall record for each month 

These 3 items are not computerized in the computer. 

4. Average rainfall for the duration of 10 years. 

5. A verage rainfall for each year 

6. Average rainfall for each month 

The~ e 3 items are found in appendix ] 11 

7. Statistical calculation for each year is found in chapter 4 of this 

project. 

3.5Program methodology 

This gives the method' adopted m the programmmg of record m this 
• 

project. 

The l)fogram is made up of 3 files QBASIC. EXE, RAINFALL: BAT and 

RAINF.\LL FIL, all of which are in subdirectory named ABDUL and 

• necessa(y for the running of the program. 
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3.6.1 Q BASIC. EXE 

This is software designed by Microsoft Corporation. It is the brain 

'behind the operation' with bytes QBASIC. Language is a simply easy to 

learn, easy - to - use computer programming language with English like 

statement and mathematical notations. One can write both simple and 

complex programes and also be able to modify existing software that is 

written in QBASIC. 

The programmer selects QBASIC which is one of the many versions of 

BASIC programming language and an interpreter program and not 

PASCAL, COBAL, or FOPRTRAN that needs a compiler program before 

being run done to the following reasons. 

1. Interpreter are often more convenient to use than compiler because 

with an interpreter the program is executed in one step where as 

with computer, we need two steps translation and execution. 

2. Interpreter are very useful to debugging purposes but a computer 

the whole prObTfam must be error free before it can be executed to 

obtain any result. 

3. Computer requires that both source program and object programs 

be stored only the source program has to be stored. This features 

often makes interpreters preferable to computer for very small 

computer. 

3.6.2. Rainfall BAT 

This is a hatch file, which loads QBASIC programs into the computer 

memory and then run the RAINFALL. Fill file, which contains programs 

written in QI3A.SIC. It has 72 bytes or space and can easily be viewed by 

'. 



typing the Dos command. TYPE RAINFALL (Regard less of Capital or 

small letters). 

The following output is seen on the screen, if the command is issued 

at the ABDUL sllndirectory.2\ 

@ECHOOF 

CLS. 

ECHO please wait. .............. '" .................. . 

QBASIC/B/RUN RAINFALL. FIL 

3.6.3. Rainfal1. file 
. . 

This 'is QBASIC program file carefully written by the prohTfammer. It 

contains 8150 bytes of space . 

• 
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CIIAPT!SR FOlJR 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND RUNNIG THE PROGRAM WITH COIMPUTER 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter present the process by which rainfall record are shown, and 

also how the program are run. 

Data presentation is the process by which data are shown in a pattern to 

make it attractive. Data presentation can be inform of tabular, charts 

diagrammatical and graphical but for the purpose of this project, the 

presentation will be inform of charts on f,lTaphics. '. 

There are two tables. 

Table 1 presents the total annual rainfall for each year. While table 2, shows 

the total monthly rainfall for 10 years. 

Having collected the raw data on rainfall, its now becomes necessary to 

present extracts of the data in the form of charts for visual understanding and 

interpretation. 

4.2.Presentation on charts and graphs 
t' 

The data is presented on simple bar chart, graphs and pie charts. 

4.2.1 Simple bar Chart' 

In a simple bar chart data are represented by series of bars, the height (or 

length) (' ,. (~ach bar indicates the size of the figure represented. 

Table 1 

Year Total average rainfall for each year (mm) 

1990 98.9 

1991 112.8 
j 
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1992 69.8 
-

1993 114.6 

1994 99.3 

1995 92.2 

1996 91.8 

1997 113.6 

1998 84:8 

1999 97.3 

Table 2 

Month Total average monthly rainfall in (mm) 

January 0.0 

February 2.8 

March 13.8 

April 61.0 

May 162.6 

June 187.7 

July 202.4 

August 254.8 

September 18.4 

October 100.3 

November 2.0 

December 0.0 

4.2.2 Graphs 

Graph is a line that joins two or more points together. 
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In this project t,Jfaph s are combined together with the simple bar charts. 

The rising of the line indicates whether the rainfall is high or low. 

4.2.3 Pie chart 

A pie chart is a circle divided by radial lines into sector, so that the rate of 

each sector is proportional to the size of the number represented. 

Table 3 shows the year with the det,Jfees. This is used to construct pic chart. 

Year Rainfall Degrees 

1990 98.9 36 

1991 112.8 41 

1992 69.8 26 
'. 

1993 114.6 42 

1994 99.3 36 

1995 92.2 34 

1996 91.8 36 

1997 113.6 42 

1998 84.8 31 

1999 97.3 36 

4.3 Analysis of the Program 

This analysis shows how the record is viewed and printed. 

4.3.1 Running the program with computer 

• After booting the computer, we then type CD/ABDUL and press enter 

key to change to ABDUL subdirectory. If we are using drive C )Hard disk) 

or slot in the disk which contains the program into its appropriate drive and 

then change to ABDUL subdirectory. Type "ABDUL" ( All command typed 

are regardless of upper or lower case letters) and press enter key for the 



• 
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program to be loaded into the computer memory. « Please wait ..... " appears 

at the top left side of the screen and after some seconds the screen clears and 

another output is seen on the screen. 

THROUGH OUT THIS OPERATION 

PRESS F5 KEY FOR MAIN MENU 

FlO KEY TO END RAINFALL RECORDS 

F5 is pressed whenever we want to get to the main menu, similarly pressing 

FlO key at anytime when the exercise ends and we are taken back to 

RAINF ALL subdirectory where we have to type rainfall and press enter key 

before we can view the record again. 

We are given two options to select. )i.e number 1 or 2) or press F1 0 key 

to end the exercise. We select 1, if we ready to view the record or 2 if we 

want to print, while F1 0 is pressed to end viewing and printing. 

If we select 1 ( i.e by pressing 1, then press enter key) cursor will be 

blinking, type the year between (1990 - 1999) which we want to view. For 

example, we want tto view the record of 1999, we type 1999 and press enter 

key. The record of 1999 appears on the screen. 

The letter "A" is pressed to ·view another year again. Whenever we want 

to view for all the 10 years just press "A" and type the year. Fr example, we 

want to view 1992 from 1999, press "A" and type 1992, then enter key, the 

data of 1992 will be viewed. 
'. 

Output of each years data is shown on Appendix 2. 

Option 2 is obtained by pressing 2 from the main menu (i.e. if we want to 

print). If we press 2 then enter key cursor will be blinking, then type the year 

set the printer and press printer to print out the year. 

The data of one or more years can be printed on a single page at the same 

time. 



After press 2, then enter key type the year, then enter key again the type 

the year, then press print two years' data will be printed on the a single page. 

Two-two years data are printed on a single page at appendix 3. 

'. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

. . 

SUMMARY, LIMITATIONS, RECOMMENDATION AND 

CONCLUSION 

5.0 Introduction 

This ,~hapter compresses of summary of all the chapters, limitations, • 
recommendations and conclusion. 

5.1. Summary 

All the chapters are summarized to give clear conclusion of the project. 

This project is undet1aken in order to computerize the rainfall record and to 

ease som,:: calculations involve. 

The r,letrological station places a great importance on the weather station 

and reco;ding, and deems it as a social security that must be jealously 

guided. 

In ch;:ipter one, definition of rainfall and its importance to agriculture 

productic'1. It takes computer system at a glance and defines some terms that 

comes acwss in the project. It illustrates organization chart of metrological 

departme:lt Badegi where the data is obtained. 

In ch,'pter two, some of literatures were reviewed. It reviewed the 

metrologi :al station the instrument used to collect record the data. It also 

compared the present system with the old system. Feasibility (significant and 

importance of rainfall in the local government are reviewed anel the 

sih'11ificam of storing the data by the use of modern mcthod (i.c computer) . 
.. 

Chapt<.ir 3 talked about systeni analysis, design, program methodology, 

proposed system cost and benefit analysis, input and output specificatiDn it 

talked ab\mt QBASIC. EXE, Rainfall. SAT and Rainfall. FIL, Chapter 4 

'. 



talked about the statistical analysis and running the prObTfam with computer. 

Data are presented as charts and graphs. The arithmetic means are used to 

plot graph and construct charts. Probability are used to predict the month of 

which rainfall may likely stal1s on stops. Details of how the computer runs 

the probTfams are stated in the chapter. 

5.2 Limitation 

This project is limited to only rainfall record of 10 years (i.e from 1990-

1999). This was due to limited resources that can be used to carryout 

researches on the other weather elements and exceed 10 years. 

There is only one metrological research station in the local government. 

The project is limited to only this station as a source of data collection. 

5.3 Recommendation 

The researcher commends the effort of ·:esearch institute for the 

establishment. He also commended the effort of the weather keeper for 

proper manual keeping of weather record. 

The researcher recommends the research at Badegi should introduce 

computtr center where in the meteorological station where modem record 

should l)e kept and proper record keeping, easy retrieval and printing of 

record. ~"7inal1y there will be need the weather keeper and other personnel 

who are involve in weather'record keeping in the institute. 
tI 

5.5 C)nclusion 

In conclusion this project, IS on 10 years research of Gbako local 

,. governn:ent rainfall. It could therefore be lIsed for fi1l1her research work in 

weather forecasting and prediction of rainfall of other years. 



The project is also programmed to store the data of rainfall of 10 years 
? 

and can be printed out year by year, depend on the need of the user. 

' . 

• 
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,\ ij (j. 3:)9.S 
SEP. 15'2.2 
(J~~~!'. lOS. 6 



19% ~L\:YFl\!.i. RECORD.') 
OF G13.:\[(O Lee. \1. COVEl':';-";:' E~ST :\ITi\ 

OF ~IGL':' S'L\'~·!·: - ~IGFi':l"\ 

?vio:;rII (\~;\1) 
j,\?\. 0 

Hm. J S.') 
tvl,\R. 0 
APR. E.G 
1v1/)""\:'-. 19~.9 

JUN. 190.7 
JUL. 20U; 
AuG . .326.1 
:-lEP. 170.S 
OCT. 4L~ 
:\()V. 0 
DEC. () 

1~97 r~.'\;:~F,\LI. I~EC()RDS 

OF Gn:\I~() I .DC\!. GOVEIU';~ 11-:;\"[' I\l t .:/\ 
OF l'\[C u·~ S'1'X:': ~ - ,''';IGERL\ 

IvIONTl I C\!\!) 
JAN. 0 
FED. 0 
MAR. ()~~·.9 

API~. 53.9 
i\lAY. 129.3 
JUN. 279.2 
.lUi .. 219 
t,UG. 227.2 
SEP. 1·17.5 
OCT. 13::.·t 
('-JOV. 7.2 
m·:c. n 

'. 



1998 RAl1'<F.\LL RECORDS 
OF GDld'(O LGC\L COVER?'~~iE;,'r i\~{! ~i\ 

OF }lIG~R STATE - NIGERIA 
MONTH (l-.e,1) 
JA~. 0 
FED. 1.2 
MAR. 0 
AT'R. 67.1 
IvIA Y. 213.2 
J1JN. 75.5 
JUL. 239.7 
AUG. 145.5 
SEP. 153.7 
OCT. 103 
NOV. 0 
DEC. () 

19S;9 1(A1Nl;AU, l~ECORl ):.; 
OF G3AKO LOCAL GOVEl~l\';vlE~T AREt\ 

OF NiGER STATE - l\lJGERIA 
MO~TIl C:YUvl) 
JAK () 
FEU. 2.[3 
MAR .. S 
APR. 112.1 
MAY. 135.4 
JUN. 19G.f> 
JUL. 264.1 
AUG. llP.5 
SEt'. 153.7 
OC:'1'. ~)() 

NOV. 0 
DEC. U 


